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On stage and off, Renée Fleming almost
exclusively wears Ann Ziff for Tamsen Z. One
high profile example is the platinum diamond
briolette earrings and double diamond ring
modelled on the cover of her 2012 CD Renée
Fleming: Poèmes. The inspiration goes both
ways: with the soprano as her muse, Ann Ziff
has rolled out a hand-crafted ‘Renée Fleming
Iris Pin’ in 18-carat white gold, loaded with
brilliant-cut diamonds and gemstones. ‘I’m
privileged to be a Rolex ambassador, so I
have the luxury of wearing their beautiful
timepieces,’ says Fleming, ‘but all of my
other fine jewellery is by my friend Ann
Ziff. Not only are her pieces utterly unique,
but her design imagination is just infinite.
I love that she creates with unusual stones
like black diamonds, meteorites, and Paraiba
tourmalines, often more valuable than more
familiar gems. Her aesthetic works with a
modern sensibility, so the pieces are very
sophisticated, but they’re also diva-sized. She’s
not afraid to “go big”.’
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ike Callas and Fleming, soprano
Danielle de Niese has defined her
glamorous style through a flare for
fashion and jewellery. She was designated a
brand ambassador for the venerable French
firm Van Cleef & Arpels in 2009 and recalls
many special pieces, such as the superb
antique bracelet worn at her wedding to
Glyndebourne’s chairman and heir, Gus
Christie. Then there was the stunning
emerald necklace worn on BBC Four’s Diva
Diaries; and another exquisitely wrought
necklace of diamonds worn on her 2011
album Beauty of the Baroque, released by
Decca. She treats her jewels seriously – for
all her commercial obligations as a brand
The jeweller’s muse: Italian
soprano Carmen Giannattassio.
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A girl’s best friend: Danielle de Niese in
diamonds from Van Cleef & Arpels.
Photo by Chris Dunlop/Decca

ambassador, her accessories are, she says, ‘a
tremendously personal and intimate choice.
I like to think I’m not just putting on
jewellery, but curating pieces of beautiful
art for public appearances and concerts.’
With sometimes millions of pounds’
worth of rocks on display, it’s hardly
surprising that De Niese travels to
performances with an entourage of
bodyguards. She says of her patrons: ‘Van
Cleef & Arpels’ designs are fantastical and
original – a combination of whimsy and
intricate art. They’re full of lovely, nuanced
touches, like diamonds set into the clasp of
the necklace, which aren’t meant to be seen
but are there for the wearer to appreciate
them just by knowing they’re there – it’s
like a little secret.’ n

The Russian diva Anna Netrebko has been a
brand ambassador of Swiss fine jewellery and
watch brand Chopard since 2006. Together with
her star baritone partner Erwin Schrott, she has
presided over a series of high-profile boutique
openings and benefit concerts for their children’s
charity – the Anna and Erwin Foundation.
Chopard has supported José Carreras and his
international foundation for the fight against
leukemia for over 15 years, sponsoring European
branches and benefit concerts. In 1996, the
brand launched a limited edition José Carreras
watch collection, followed up by a 2009 writing
instruments collection in homage to the tenor’s
native Barcelona, with a portion of sales from
both collections earmarked for his Foundation.
www.chopard.com
Since the 1970s, Swiss watch-maker Rolex has
backed classical music and opera initiatives
through brand ambassadors such as Cecilia
Bartoli, Jonas Kaufmann and Bryn Terfel.
Plácido Domingo, meanwhile, has extended his
30-year ambassadorship at Rolex to his annual
singing competition, Operalia. Rolex throws its
patronage behind major international cultural
enterprises such as the Teatro alla Scala, Royal
Opera House, Metropolitan Opera, Salzburg
Festival, Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Gustavo
Dudamel and the Los Angeles Philharmonic and
the National Centre for the Performing Arts in
Beijing. www.rolex.com
German writing instrument manufacturer
and luxury accessories house Montblanc
supports artists through its Montblanc Cultural
Foundation (headed by chairman and brand
ambassador Lang Lang since 2008) and its
Montblanc de la Culture Arts Patronage Award,
which honoured Valery Gergiev in 2011 and Sir
Simon Rattle in 1993. The brand has backed
Gergiev’s annual ‘White Nights Festival’ in
St Petersburg since 2007 when it initiated a
Montblanc New Voices Award giving annual
support to two singers. Past winners include
Katherine Jenkins (brand ambassador since
2006) and Chinese baritone Shenyang (brand
ambassador since 2011). www.montblanc.com
The glamorous Carmen Giannattasio, singing
the title role in La traviata at the San Carlo
Theatre in Naples, is one of the latest rising
stars to inspire a new collection of jewellery.
Italian designer Gianni De Benedittis presented
the young prima donna with a diamond and
pink gold ‘Moon and Star’ ring, selected
by the opera’s director, Ferzan Özpetek.
www.futuroremotogioielli.it
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